Terms and Conditions of ONECARD Express Parking
1. ONECARD Express Parking (OEP) is only open to all valid ONECARD 3.0 cardholders whose
membership is valid / not terminated / not expired / not deactivated by Operator.
2. OEP is located at Basement 1 Oval and is on a first-come-first-served basis.
3. A minimum of RM5 Car Park Credit is required to enter with only 10 minutes passing through
time.
4. A member will enjoy FREE parking at OEP if he/she spends a minimum of RM20 in a single
receipt at Cold Storage, LG 309, Highstreet and checks out within the first hour from the time
of entry at OEP.
5. Members are required to collect their valid ONECARD receipt from Cold Storage as a proof of
ONECARD transaction.
6. The said spending must be entered into and received by the ONECARD system as Valid Earning
or Redemption Transaction via ONECARD device at Cold Storage within the same day he/she
parks at OEP.
7. OEP Rate is set as follow:
ONECARD Requirements

1st Hour

2nd - 5th Hour

Every Subsequent
Hour or part there of

With Valid Spending of
RM20 at Cold Storage

FREE

RM3

RM1/hour

Without Spending at
Cold Storage

RM15 per entry (cut off time 4am daily)

8. The complimentary parking is valid for one entry and one exit only. Multiple entries are not
permitted.
9. This ONECARD Express Parking is not applicable for any ONECARD transactions made at any
Cold Storage promotional area.
10. The complimentary parking is not transferable or exchangeable for cash.
11. Tenant staff is not eligible for this complimentary parking. RM15 per entry (cut off time at 4 am)
will be charged when staff park at ONECARD Express Parking area.
12. The ONECARD cardholder shall abide by the car park rules and regulations governing the
respective Bandar Utama car park.
13. The operator reserves the right to amend or change the terms and conditions as and when it
is deemed fit without any prior notice. The operator’s decisions are final and no
correspondence thereon will be entertained.

